Evening Concert Series

2020–2021 Season

Virtual Performance – Thursday, December 10, 7:30 PM

Crane Brass Ensemble
Brianne Borden, director

Canzon Duodecimi Toni a 10 (1597)  
Giovanni Gabrieli  
(1554–1612)  
arr. Bruce R. Smith

Five Pieces from The Little Notebook of Anna Magdalena Bach (1725)  
J.S. Bach  
(1685–1750)  
trans. Arthur Frackenpohl

I. Musette
II. Aria
III. Polonaise
IV. Minuet
V. March

Fugue 2  
J.S. Bach  
(trans. Gary Bricault)

from *The Well-Tempered Clavier*, Vol. 1 (1722)

Sonata for Horn, Trumpet and Trombone (1922)  
Francis Poulenc  
(1899–1963)

I. Allegro Moderato

Adagio in G Minor (1945)  
Tomaso Albinoni  
(1671–1751)  
Remo Giazotto  
(1910–1998)  
arr. David Hickman
A Philharmonic Fanfare (1999)  
Eric Ewazen  
(b. 1954)

Concert Suite for Low Brass  
I. Fanfare / Andante  
Claude T. Smith  
(1932–1987)

Trio for Brass (2002)  
II. Berceuse  
Lauren Bernofsky  
(b. 1967)

Starboard (2012)  
James Naigus  
(b. 1987)

---

**Crane Brass Ensemble Personnel**  
Brianne Borden, director
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Tristan Hayes  
Amelia McNamara  
Keoni Smith  
Julia Stowell  
Samuel Taylor  
Derek Wolfe

**Trombone**  
Brenden Cope  
Justin Laurenceau  
Jason Lensky  
Josh Mantegna

**Horn**  
Dylan Dukat  
Joseph Johnson  
Molly Knapp  
Emily Quinn

**Euphonium**  
Andrew Scheiner  
Sophia Wright

**Tuba**  
Ryan Halson  
Nicholas Salomone